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Abstract

The paper discusses a critical dangerous situation regarding unequipped municipal solid waste (MSW) landfills which take place in virtually 
all developing economics, as well as in many richer countries. In this article, MSW landfills are considered as uncontrolled biochemical reactors 
that generate dangerous air, water and soil pollutants and negatively affect the health of the population for tens and even hundreds of kilometers 
around. To this purpose, we have comprehensively examined four operating solid waste dumps in a large industrial city. The so-called “landfill 
gas” is a 99% greenhouse gas (its composition is a mixture of CO2 and CH4), that is, MSW landfills also make a considerable contribution to 
global warming. In additional, self-ignition and smoldering of municipal waste inside the MSW landfills giving very dangerous pollution of the 
environment by their “flue gases” have been studied. Experimentally studied bacterial activity in the body of the MSW landfill which largely 
determines the “behavior” of the MSW landfill. Also, a technology has been developed to suppress smoldering and burning inside MSW landfills. 
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Introduction

A large number of countries in the world (mainly in Africa, 
Asia and South and Central America) dispose their unsorted MSW 
in unequipped landfills where is only a bulldozer that levels and 
compacts the MSW layers (from about the original 250 to the final 
600kg/m3) [1]. The municipal solid waste (MSW) management is 
a particularly critical problem for countries with “developing” eco-
nomics [2]. Ukraine, like about other 150 countries in the world, 
use non-equipped (at best, poorly equipped) MSW landfills. Such 
poorly organized landfills, and sometimes just “spontaneous” 
dumps everywhere arise around cities (especially large ones) 
around the world. The no rules for the placement and disposal 
of waste are not observed there: don’t have preliminary sorting 
MSW; the bottoms of the huge open pits are not equipped; there 
are no protective dams around; the elementary technology of 
MSW storage (layer-by-layer isolation with soil) is not observed; 
there are no ditches for diversion of flood and rain water; “landfill 
gases” and poisonous filtrate are not captured, and even control 
wells for their analysis are not provided for; wheels of departing 
garbage trucks are not disinfected; etc. In addition, these landfills 
have constant hotbeds of smoldering These numerous and typical 
violations lead to serious negative consequences for the natural  

 
environment: pollution of open water bodies, groundwater, atmo-
spheric air, fires, and the spread of infectious diseases [3]. In Bra-
zil from 2003 to 2011 1.5 million tons per year of CO2 (an average) 
were emitted into the atmosphere [4]. Mumbai (India) generates 
over 9000 t of municipal solid waste daily and disposes of most of 
it in open dumps [5]. But this problem also exists for economical-
ly developed countries. The so-called “Naples waste management 
crisis” of the 80s and 90s is well known, when tens of thousands of 
tons of MSW accumulated on the streets and outskirts of Naples in 
“wild dumps”, many of which were set on fire [6].

For such unequipped landfills and even equipped landfills, 
biochemical processes and the role of bacteria in them have been 
little studied.

 One of the most impressive studies on this problem has been 
described in article [7]: played the most important role Gam-
maproteobacteria, Firmicutes, Bacteroidetes, and Pseudomonas. 
Besides, over surface landfill air was found pathogenic microbes 
[8].

When MSW, after disposal, will press by a bulldozer, the sup-
ply of oxygen inside is weakened, therefore, anaerobic bacteria 
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are activated [7,9-11]. First, hydrolysis cellulose less soluble com-
pounds occur: (C6H10O5)n + nH2O = n(C6H12O6); the second stage 
is a biochemical decomposition of smaller compounds such as 
glucose into short-chained acetic or propionic acids, for example: 
C6H12O6 = 3(CH3COOH); and third stage is an anaerobic decom-
position of VFAs into “simple gases”: CH3COOH = CH4 + CO2. The 
result of these biochemical processes is a production and emis-
sion of “greenhouse biogas” and other toxic gases (H2S+SO2, NH3, 
NO+NO2) from unequipped landfills. These “bacteria reactions” 
are exothermic, that increase the temperature inside MSW landfill 
up to 50°C and often leads to smoldering and spontaneous com-
bustion of an MSW [12].

In addition, to traditional toxic “flue gases”, it has been shown 
that the maximum concentration of dioxins in the air can exceed 
the European Union standard of 0.1 nanogram/m3 [13]. There-
fore, MSW can cause significant damage to the environment if they 
are not stored in a properly engineered system. Typical problems 
that might occur are the following: emission of greenhouse biogas 
and other toxic gases, pollution of soil and ground water by highly 
toxic leachate [14], and also pollution of air by flue gases [15].

Thus, the purpose of this research was to provide a qualitative 
and quantitative estimation of the degree of environmental pollu-
tion by poorly equipped real MSW landfills as well as a theoretical 
and experimental study of bacterial activity inside the solid waste 
landfill.

Materials and Techniques

Note. Estimating the average inaccuracy of MSW experiments 
is a challenge. Firstly, the composition of MSW is heterogeneous in 

different places of the landfill, and secondly, it changes over time 
even in the same place due to biochemical processes. Therefore, in 
addition to taking into account the “relative error” and the “error 
dispersion” of the results in the series of measurements, we also 
added “measurement error due to changes in the measurement 
conditions” [16]. It must be emphasized that the real measure-
ment error of such “undefined” mixtures as MSW is many times 
higher than the accuracy of the devices used for measurements.

Measurement of biogas emission for real landfills in typical 
industrial city 1 million population was fulfilled with the help of 
an individual multi-channel gas analyzer “MX-21-Plus” (France) 
and portable mobile ionic spectrometer “Multi-IMS” (Drōger, Ger-
many). For that, 10 boreholes 1,5 m deep were made equidistant 
throughout the landfill. The average inaccuracy of measurements 
- 8.5%.

In order to calculate the maximum theoretical biogas produc-
tion at MSW landfills, we used the following formula for first order 
reactions [17]: 

-
0                  ( .1)kV V Qe Eqτ= ∑

where:

V0 – the theoretical MSW methane production potential, m3/t 
(for “average” Ukrainian MSW is equal 80); 

Q – the average quantity of MSW received at a landfill, t/year 
(see Table 1); 

k – empirical coefficient equal 0.1;

τ – the period of landfill working, years (see Table 1).

Table 1: Real landfills characteristics.

Landfills Years of Operation
Average Quantity of 
MSW Received each 

Year (tons)*

Working Area, 
Hectares Depth, m (Average) Average Composi-

tion (mass. %)

No. 1 47 115,000 11 25 food-26; plastic-20; 
paper-11; glass-6; 
wood-8; metal-8; 

textiles-4; stones-6; 
sweepings**-11.

No. 2 37 51,000 4 12

No. 3 29 48,000 5 10

No. 4 15 155,000 24 18

*) The bulk density of incoming MSW is 0.25 t/m3, after landfill compaction it is 0.6 t/m3.

**) Approximately 1/3 of sweepings is an organic matter.

The quantity of leachate (Vf) which might be produced at 
the working area of the landfill (dump) depends mainly on the 
amount of annual precipitation (P) of the region, evaporation (V), 
and water absorption by landfill wastes (W) [18]. However, we 
added to this formula another summand R:

( ) ( )310                  . 2  fV P I W F S R Eq− = − − − • • + 
Where:

Р – precipitation for this area, mm/y-m2 (1mm = 10 tons of 
precipitation per hectare; for East Ukraine P=500);

V – evaporation rate, mm/y•m2 (for East Ukraine V=200);

W – water absorbed by solid waste, mm/year•m2 (for East 
Ukraine W=100);

F – water drained, mm/year•m2 (for East Ukraine F=10);

S – landfill working area, m2;
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R – water produced during MSW degradation, m3/year, which 
is 0.3m3 (tons) of H2O for every 1000m3 of natural biogas 
emitted.

Underground water samples for analysis were taken at the 
landfill border at the depth of 10-15m. Altogether there were 8 
wells: 2 on each of 4 sides. Three samples were taken from each 
well. The result of the analysis is an average value received for 3 
samples. After that, an average value was obtained for all wells. 
Soil samples were taken at the distance of 500m (sanitary zone) 
from the landfill border at the depth of 0.2-0.3m also from four 
sides. From each side, 3 samples were taken. After that all samples 
were averaged through quartering and the analysis was fulfilled. 
Atomic absorption spectrophotometer was used to measure toxic 
(heavy) metals in soil, water and ash (for that, samples of MSW 
were exposed to heat – see point 2.3). The inaccuracy of the anal-
ysis did not exceed 8%. 

Derivatograph has been modified by us for heating of columns 
up to 325°C and was used to study the thermal decomposition of 
MSW. MSW sample (225g; composition is according to Table 1, 
right column; the speed of air supply into column was constant, 
being 1 liter/min; in fact, this is a slow burning of MSW with lim-
ited access to oxygen). TIn tests were conducted with MSW being 
heated (in the thermostat) by +70°C, 120°C, 170°C, 220°C, 270°C, 
and 325 °C (when the temperature was higher than 300°C some of 
MSW components started to burn - for instance, the temperature 
of self-ignition of pressed paper is about 250°C).

1.1. We analyzed of soil and also toxic gases in air samples (1 
m above ground) on the border of a sanitary zone (SZ) of the of the 
smoldering MSW landfill No. 3 (500 m from the edge of a landfill), 
with the help portative analyzers “MX-21-Plus” and “Multi-IMS” 
(samples of air and soil were selected and delivered to the labora-
tory for analysis of the heavy metals with help atomic absorption 
spectrophotometer). We have measured concentrations of toxic 
gases produced after MSW smoldering (burning) and total con-
centrations of “heavy” (toxic) metals in the ash. We measured the 
part of heavy metals, which transforms into more “volatile” forms 
and is emitted into the atmosphere together with combustion gas-
es as well as the part of heavy metals that enter the ash. Besides, 
we studied as a separate part of heavy metals in the ash, which is 
“labile” and can migrate from ash into soil. The inaccuracy of all 
measurements did not exceed 6%. 

For more detailed examinations of MSW biodegradation, with-
in laboratory conditions an artificial «closed MSW micro-dump» 
was created. A “laboratory composition” of MSW for our “artificial 
close laboratory MSW micro-dump” was obtained by crushing and 
mixing various components (food, paper, plastic, wood, glass, etc.) 
which corresponds to the average composition of MSW in a large 
city of Ukraine (see Table 1). We refused to use “natural” MSW as 
in such a case the results of experiments were badly reproduced. 

It is a 10cm- layer of “laboratory composition” of MSW (180g of 
dry MSW) and 20g of “seeds” from bacteria and mushrooms (it 
is about 10%, that in the sum with already available nitrogen ap-
proximately corresponds to its quantity in natural food waste) and 
100ml of water so that the “natural” humidity of MSW was about 
30%) was placed in a glass jar with, its diameter being 15cm. At 
the top of the layer a 2cm soil-layer was placed. A polyethylene 
cap sealed the jar (not tightly), leaving a 20cm air-space above 
the soil (under the cap). The number of “mesophilic aerobic and 
facultatively anaerobic microorganisms” (MAFAM) was calculated 
using the following procedure: an MSW sample was inoculated 
into a beef-extract (agar) and maintained at 37°С for 24 hours. 
The grown colonies were counted after incubation (by means of a 
microscope) and reported as “colony forming units” (CFU) per 1g 
of dry MSW. The capacity of the experimental chamber and weight 
of MSW were adjusted based on preliminary experiments so that 
the period of “laboratory biodegradation” of MSW was about 2-4 
months.

We also studied microbial activity in the unequipped MSW 
landfills. Measurement of gas emissions at real landfills was con-
ducted with the help of an individual multi-channel gas analyzer 
“MX-21-Plus” (France). An average value was used, received on 
the basis of 3 measurements performed with an interval of 10 
minutes. The analysis of gas samples of mini-lab-dump was car-
ried out with the help of a modern gas chromatograph in accor-
dance with its instruction.

Results and Discussion

Gas research of 4 real MSW landfills

In fact, there are not the classic landfills, there are the large 
unequipped dumps because the MSW is delivered there by dump 
trucks and then compacted by the tractors (up to density 0.6t/
m3). These dumps aren’t equipped with any technical means for 
collecting biogas and leachate. Besides, the wrong storing leads to 
self-heating and smoldering inside the MSW, and then to sponta-
neous ignition of separate sites of a dump.

The volumes (the theoretical maximum possible) of biogas 
emitted from real landfills No.1-4 were calculated according to 
formula (Eq.1). The results are illustrated in Figure 1.

As we can see from Figure 1, the biogas emitted from the No.1-
4 landfills during biodegradation term reach their maximum at 
1/4 – 1/3 of the full working period that is connected with activity 
of bacteria and also alterations of pH and temperature in a landfill 
body (similar curves like overturned parabola were described by 
[19,20]. Figure 1 also shows that, for example, landfills No.2 and 
No. 3, in fact, have been already almost full 10 years ago but MSW 
delivery wasn’t stopped there (only were limited) as this zone of 
the city has no other place to store MSW.
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Figure 1: The volumes (theoretical maximum possible) of biogas emitted from real landfills No.1-4.
(“a” is sign when delivery of MSW to No.4 landfill was limited; “b” is the same for No.2 and No.3 landfills).

According to calculations [21], world emission of biogas 
(which greenhouse gas is) from 1990 to 2050 will increase by 9 
times (from the real 340 Mt in 1990 up to calculate 2900Mt) – 
if we will not change relation to the management of municipal 
waste).

At the depth of 25m, from the bottom layers of mostly “old” 
No.1 landfill there have been taken samples of “residual” MSW. 
The age of these MSW layers corresponds to 45 years. The sam-
ples were tested for the share of organic components. The average 
result received on the basis of three samples is the following: the 
share of organic components - 13.5% (the initial share 45 years 
ago was about 75% - see Table 1). Thus, during 45 years MSW has 

been considerably mineralized as a result of a deep biodegrada-
tion of organic components of MSW.

In fact, these data have shown: at such landfills as No. 1-2 the 
process of biodegradation has almost finished, while at No. 3 and 
especially No. 4 «more young» landfills (see Table 1) are still ac-
tive. Therefore, we don’t share an opinion [21] regarding “Signif-
icant amounts of biogenic carbon may still be stored within the 
landfill body after 100 years”.

Measurements of biogas (there are, basically, greenhouse gas-
es) emissions at 4 real landfills (from 2m deep borehole) show 
the following composition of biogas (see Table 2). That is, MSW 
landfills make a considerable contribution to global warming. 

Table 2: Biogas (greenhouse gases) emission from real landfills.

No.
Biogas (vol. %)

CO2 CH4

1 69 31

2 67 33

3 60 40

4 55 45

Table 3: Atmosphere composition at the level of 1 m above the landfill surface (mg/m3).

Parameter No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 MPC*

Dust 0.8 0.5 0.6 0.3 0.15

H2S 0.01 0.053 0.05 0.003 0.005

NH3 0.013 0.01 0.04 0.023 0.04

NO2 0.09 0.05 0.06 0.052 0.04

SO2 0.14 0.05 0.012 0.018 0.05

CO 3.1 5.6 1.6 0.7 3

(smoldering) (smoldering)

*)MPC - maximum permitted concentration in air of settlements (average daily).  
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Gases sampled above 1m the real landfills surfaces were test-
ed for dust, hydrogen sulfide (H2S), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), am-
monia (NH3), sulfur dioxide (SO2) and carbon monoxide (CO) - see 
Table 3. These results show that the local atmospheric concentra-
tions above the landfills were often more the norm (especially for 
dust and NO2). At landfills with smoldering waste - No. 1 and No. 
2 - the share of carbon monoxide sharply increases.

However, additional research found that biogas also contains 

micro-amounts of highly toxic chlorides methane (less 5ppm).

Leachate pollution

None of the four landfills have a leachate collection system. 
We have analyzed the leachate composition at No. 3 landfill; the 
data are listed in Table 3. We have studied the composition of un-
derground water the samples of which were taken from the wells 
surrounding No. 3 landfill. The sampling was done from the depth 
of about 5-10m.

Table 4: Leachate composition at No. 3 landfill.

Parameter Concentration (mg/l) MPC*

BOD** 2130 350

Oil products 110 0.5

Ammonia nitrogen 512 10

SSAM*** 0.3 0.01

Fe 190 0.3

Ni 0.3 0.1

Zn 11.4 1

Pb 4.1 0.03

Cd 0.06 0.001

Cr 0.4 0.05

Hg 0.2 0.0005

*) MPC- maximum permissible concentration;
**) BOD - biochemical oxygen demand - is the amount of dissolved oxygen needed by aerobic biological organisms in a water;
***)SSAM - synthetic superficially-active materials.

Data of Table 4 demonstrate that the concentration of toxic 
substances in leachate is in hundreds, and sometimes thousand 
times more sanitary norms (MPC), i.e., leachate is highly toxic and 
a very dangerous liquid.

The calculation of leachate volume produced at No. 3 landfill 
has been done by formula (Eq. 2). If to apply the equation to No. 3 
landfill, which occupies 3.1 hectares (Table 1), using R = 200m3/y 
and the values shown in Table 7, the expected annual leachate vol-
ume will be 298m3/y:

[ ] 3 3 500 200 100 10 190 5 104 10 5890 300 298 /  fV m year−= − − − = × × × = + =

The uncontrolled formation of such big volumes of toxic 
leachate should inevitably worsen ecological conditions of nearby 
underground water and soil.

For check of possible soil pollution on the border of a sanitary 
zone (SZ-border) No. 3 landfill (a concentric circle of 500m from 
the edge of the landfill) were analyzed samples of soil (Table 5).

Table 5: The results of soil research on the SZ-border for No. 3 landfill.

Parameter MPC* (mg/kg) Real Concentration Outreaching

Cd 0.2 0.78 4 times

Ni 4 3.3 7

Pb 6 1.9 3

Hg 0.05 0.3 6

Nitrates 10 82 8

Oil products 0.3 3.6 12

*) MPC- maximum permissible concentration.
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Figure 2: Dynamics of harmful metals and ions concentration in soil at the SZ-border (500 m) of MSW landfill No. 3.

The data of Table 4 & 5 and Figure 2 confirm the worst fears 
regarding the high danger of leachate from unequipped MSW 
landfills.

The danger of MSW smoldering processes

For studying of the danger of self-heating and self-ignition 
of MSW stored in poorly equipped landfills, samples of MSW (in 

briquettes with density 0.6t/m3) were exposed to thermal de-
struction in the laboratory device by using of derivatograph as ad-
justable furnace at temperatures of 70-325°C. (I remind: air was 
supplied to the “furnace” of the derivatograph - 1L/min; in fact, 
this is a slow burning of MSW with limited access to oxygen). Re-
sults of measurements - see in Table 6 & 7.

Table 6: Concentration of emitted toxic gases after MSW incineration (mg/m3).

Concentration of Toxic Gases

CO SO2 H2S C6H5OH (phe-
nol) NO2 HCL HCN CH2O

678 8.8 13.7 5.7 41 0,2 0,12 19.8

Table 7: Concentration of toxic metals in initial MSW and its ash.

Parameter
Concentration of Toxic Metals in MSW Ash (mg/kg)*

Pb Ni Cr Cu Zn Hg Co

Sample of initial 
MSW 511 140 190 1270 2410 3.2 46

Sample of MSW 
ash 288 120 180 1100 2080 0 36

Quantity of tox-
ic metals that 
was washed 
out from the 

ash – imitation 
of rain

48.3 8.5 9.9 15.7 23.8 0 1.34

We have measured concentrations of toxic gases produced af-
ter MSW incineration (including such super-toxic ones as hydro-
gen cyanide - HCN, hydrogen chloride - HCl, formaldehyde - CH2O) 
and total concentrations of “heavy” (toxic) metals in the ash (with 
the help of a mass-spectrometer). After that, we measured the 
part of heavy metals, which transforms in more “volatile” forms 
and is emitted into the atmosphere together with combustion gas-

es as well as the part of heavy metals which enter the ash. Besides, 
we studied a part of heavy metals in the ash, which is “labile” (sol-
uble) and can migrate into soils (if it will be washed out from the 
ash by rain). The results of the measurements are provided in Ta-
ble 6 & 7.

By comparing the data of Table 7 we can see that the ash ac-
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cumulates all toxic metals, excluding mercury and lead: mercury 
completely evaporates into the air and lead – half-on-half. There-
fore, the proposal to use ash after recycling MSW through inciner-
ation for building materials [22] causes concern.

So, we have established that during the incineration of MSW 

the vast emission of toxic gases in the atmosphere will take place. 
Some parts of each of the heavy metals are taken into the atmo-
sphere together with combustion gases, the other parts enter 
the ash. At the same time, some parts of heavy metals that have 
passed into ash are in a soluble form, i.e., they might (in case of 
precipitation of ash on wet soil) enter into the soil.

Table 8: The results of research of the SZ-border for No. 1 landfill (mg/m3).

Parameter MPC*(mg/m3) Amount Exceeding

NO/NO2 0.035 0.55 16 (times)

H2S 0.05 0.39 8

HCl 0.2 0.8 4

Ash 0.1 0.71 7

*) MPC- maximum permissible concentration.

For check air pollution on the border of a sanitary zone 
(SZ-border) for smoldering No. 1 landfill (a concentric circle of 
500m from the edge of the landfill), samples of air were analyzed 
(see Table 8).

Evidently, combustion gases from the smoldering dumps have 
high toxicity (see Table 8) and high danger for environment and 
human health.

When researchers began to explore burning landfills, even 
more toxic, deadly compounds were found in the flue gases: hy-
drogen chloride, dioxin, and furan [23]. Unfortunately, we didn’t 
study the smoldering dumps concerning dioxin due to the lack of 
access to reliable analyzers of dioxin. Therefore, the scientific pa-
per [24] well fills up a gap in our studying. At research of influence 
of the illegal burning dumps in Italy (province of Campania) on 
the health of local population, it was found high concentrations of 
dioxins (≥ 5.0pg TEQ/g fat) in sheep and cow milk samples, and 

also dangerous contamination of dioxin and polychlorinated bi-
phenyls in woman milk samples from those living in Campania (at 
16.6pg TEQ/g of fat).

The calculation of the maximum concentration limit Сml 
(g/s), i.e., the amount of harmful substances emitted by the pol-
luting source per unit of time which will create at the surface lay-
er (at the height of 2m from the ground level) the concentration 
equal to a maximum allowable concentration of harmful particles 
in the atmosphere M (considering a background concentration 
Cb), was calculated using the special computer program.

The calculation was done with the help of the computer soft-
ware, the results are illustrated in Figure 3. At the border of the SZ 
(green circle with a red flag) the concentration of one of the most 
toxic components of fire-hazardous gases – nitrogen oxide – ex-
ceeds MPC 16,59 times.

Figure 3: Fire gas (NO) dissipation within the SZ limits (500 m) during MSW dump burning.
(Scale: 1 cell - 165 m; the inner black oval is the contour of the landfill).
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Also, it is necessary to be careful about the activities of waste 
incinerators. All purification systems for such plants still don’t en-
sure the safety. So, in Doral, Florida, the plant-incinerator garbage 
burns approximately 1.000.000 tons of MSW each year, which 
causes thousands of odors and respiratory issues, complaints 
[25]. 

Microbial activity in the unequipped MSW Landfill

Experimental studies of MAFAM (see paragraph 2.5)

We have also conducted experimental studies of this process 
for the so-called MAFAM bacteria group. In a “close laboratory 
dump” their population reached the peak after 30 days and then it 
is decreasing over the following 120 days (see Figure 4).

Figure 4: Population increase graph of MAFAM microorganisms for “laboratory MSW micro-dump”.

As it can be seen in Figure 4, laboratory results show that the 
curves of breeding reach their maximum during the first quarter 

of the MSW biodegradation period.

Toxic and greenhouse gases emission

Figure 5: Experimental dynamics of toxic and greenhouse gas emissions from a “laboratory MSW micro-dump”.
1 - carbon dioxide (vol. %); 2 - methane (vol. %); 3 - ammonia (mg/m3); 4 - hydrogen sulfide (mg/m3); 5 - hydrogen chloride (mg/
m3); 6 - formaldehyde (mg/m3).
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In order to check experimentally the correlation between the 
dynamics of microorganism colony development within a “closed 
laboratory MSW dump” and gas generation in this “close labora-
tory dump”, we have implemented an additional analysis of gas 
samples within a glass vessel over a MSW layer - see Figure 5.

Figure 5 shows that all toxic gases generated from disposed 
MSW have maximum at 1/4 - 1/3 of the incubation time. The 
measurements of the temperature of the “laboratory” dump have 
shown that during the process of biodegradation the temperature 
increases up to 50-60°C. It allows us to state that the processes of 
gas emission from the body of landfills are determined mainly by 
bacterial activity, and this trend also coincides with the gas emis-
sion curves from real MSW landfills (Figure 1).

Smoldering of unequipped MSW landfills and its extinguish-
ing

Since MSW biodegradation reactions are exothermic, there is 
a potential for self-heating and self-ignition of dumps (which is 
often the case). From classical thermodynamics, it is known that 
the process of self-heating transforms into burning when the heat 
flow (+Q) from exothermic reactions of oxidation exceeds natu-
ral heat removal (-Q) from the reaction zone. The interrelation of 
[(+Q) > (-Q)] often takes place during natural MSW biodegrada-
tion processes, especially in summer time - in this extreme case, 
the temperature inside the landfill can sometimes reach 150-
200℃ (see Figure 6).

Figure 6: Smoldering and self-ignition on the real unequipped landfill.

Table 9: Concentration of toxic gases for the unequipped smoldering real landfill (on its border of the sanitary zone).

Toxic Gas Concentration, mg/m3 MPC* Excess

CO 31.1 3 10.4 times

NO/NO2 0.33 0.04 8.25 times

SO2 0.8 0.05 16 times

CH2O 0.02 0.003 6.7 times

*) MPC - maximum permitted concentration in air of settlements (average daily).

We measured the concentrations of toxic gases at the border 
of the sanitary zone of a real non-equipped MSW landfill with vis-
ible intense smoldering and partial ignition (500 m from the edge 
of the landfill) - see Table 9.

As can be seen from Table 9, on the border of the sanitary zone 
of the landfill (this is 500m from its edge!) there is a huge excess of 
permissible concentrations (from 5 to 15 times) of not just harm-
ful, but extremely toxic gases. This means that smoldering (es-
pecially burning) landfills is a high danger, and their smoldering 

(and even more active burning) should be extinguished as soon as 
possible. However, ordinary fire engines are unsuitable for these 
purposes: when the landfill is smoldering, due to the burning out 
of large volumes of solid waste, huge “hot pits” are formed, and 
fire engines with a driver can completely fall there.

That’s why we have searched for potential technologies to 
suppress the activity of bacteria inside the unequipped landfill. 
“Lime milk” (suspension of Ca(OH)2) has been selected as a sim-
ple, safe, and cheap reagent for that goal. We treated our “artificial 
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laboratory MSW micro-dump” with a 10%-Ca(OH)2 suspension at 
a ratio 0.1 volumes of suspension per 1 volume of MSW. As it fol-
lows from Figure 7, after one day (24 hours) after the treatment, 
the quantity of MAFAM came close to zero (gas emission also 
stopped and the temperature inside the body of the “laboratory 
dump” approached room temperature.)

Extinguishing focuses of smoldering at real unequipped MSW 
landfills can be carried out by pumping special solutions or sus-
pensions into its body – Figure 8. In this case, first of all, the bac-
terial activity is suppressed, then the smoldering center is cooled. 
To extinguish smoldering focus in real MSW landfills, we can ac-
cept the ratio: 0.1m3 suspension per 1m3 of MSW in the center of 
the smoldering place [26].

Figure 7: Dynamics of decrease of MAFAM population after MSW treatment by a Ca(OH)2 suspension.

Figure 8: Technological scheme for extinguishing an unequipped MSW landfill with lime suspension Ca(OH)2:
1 - Mixing tank (cistern) for the preparation and storage of lime slurry [Ca(OH)2]; 
2 - Powerful pump, supplying (under pressure) lime suspension from the tank to the injector (up to 60 m3/h); 3 - Injector (pipe section 
4-6 m long and 0.1 m in diameter with perforation and a pointed end) for injecting the suspension directly into the smoldering center 
inside the landfill; 
4 - Pipeline for the removal of combustible and toxic gases from the landfill (they are pumped into the tank with Ca(OH)2 for 
neutralization); 
5 - MSW landfill body; 6 - powerful vacuum pump (gas capacity up to 1m3/s); 
6 - Perforated suction metal pipe (like injector, pos. 3) for venting gases from the landfill body; 
7 - Pipeline for supplying the suspension to the injector; 
8 - Powerful vacuum pump (gas capacity up to 1m3/s) for suction of hot and toxic gases from the landfill near the smoldering center 
(they are pumped into a tank with Ca(OH)2 for neutralization).

Conclusion and Recommendations

1. Researched MSW landfills are unequipped landfills (see 
chapter “Introduction”), therefore, they pose a danger to the 

environment (air, ground, and underground water) and the 
health of the population of nearby settlements. The general 
impact of unequipped MSW landfills on public health is well 
illustrated by Figure 9.
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Figure 9: Map of the average lifetime of people who live nearby unequipped MSW landfill No. 1.
(It were unauthorized self-built dwellings; they were demolished in the 1970s)
(Scale: 1cm - 0.5km; data of Donetsk Medical Institute):
zone 1 - more than 66 years, 2 - 63 years, 3 - 59 years, 4 - 55 years, 5 - 51 years, 6 - less than 50 years.

2. The above results of a survey of four real MSW landfills, 
namely: the emission of “landfill gas” (which is a greenhouse 
gas), the emission of various poisonous gases, as well as high-
ly toxic flue gases due to bacterial activity in landfill body.

3. The gas emission curves from a “close laboratory dump” of 
MSW during biodegradation (Figure 4 & 5) and also analo-
gous experimental curves from real MSW dumps (Figure 1) 
– all of them reach their maximum approximately one third 
of incubation period. 

4. The distribution of emitted by an MSW landfill “heavy” (tox-
ic) metals in air, water and soil has been studied.

5. It is showing a significant role in unequipped MSW landfill 
biodegradation is played by microorganisms, i.e., they are re-
sponsible both for environment pollution of greenhouse and 
toxic gases and for self-heating of some of landfill areas that 
often leads to smoldering and even burning.

6. On the border of the so-called sanitary zone of the smolder-
ing landfill (500m around), takes place a significant excess 
of MPS (maximum permissible concentration) within 5-15 
times.

7. It is necessary to arrange a periodical treatment of an un-
equipped MSW landfill’s “problem areas” with a 10%-sus-
pension of a “lime milk” [Ca(OH)2] to slow down microbio-
logical activity and prevention of MSW landfill smoldering 
and self-ignition.

8. Thus, a detailed qualitative and quantitative analysis of the 
biodegradation of both real landfills and its laboratory model 
showed that an unequipped (or poorly equipped) MSW land-

fill, in fact, is a dangerous ungovernable biochemical reactor.
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